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From the Oregon Herald.
In Slciiiorlnm.

BY STETIIEX SIAYBELL.

Yesterday a parly of Italian fishermen dis-

covered the form of a woman floating In the
bar, stowlydriftingoutto sea. They succeeded
in recovering the body, and Immediately noti-
fied the Coroner. This morning we attended
the Inquest hold over tho had remains. She
appeared a young woman of about twenty-fiv- e

rears, and was neatly but modestly nttired In a
dress of somedark fabric. It was a sight to last
through a lifetime, as she lay there, stretched
upon her rude bier, her dripping ganuentii
closely ellnging to her somewhat slender form,
whilst herjong, dark, matted hair hung back
in wild disorder from her sad, pale face, as It
lay mid and still In death. No one has Identi-
fied the remains as yet. 45. F. Evening Paper.

Again the dreary night is gone;
Again another hopeless morn!

Slow drags away
The weary.day.

Again I weep, again I mourn.
Oh sadness!
Come madness!

Why Is my heart thus torn?
O why Is love
A crime above?

Would Pd ne'er been born!
Again I wander through the night,
No sleep brings to my woe respite.

Reason turns!
Madness burns!

He made me thus forlorn
Twas Jleaven'R will
Ok heart, be still!

Thy life'so'erclouded morn
Will end In death
Tis but a breath.

WouVtf I'd ne'er been born!

I viand upon tho water's brink:
I do not turn, and yet I shrink!

Above, my woes ;
Beneath, repose!

A p4unea.and all is gone!
Never again!
Neverngainl

free! seel the phantoms call!
Oh love! for you
Idle. Adieu

'I'M aetton endetu all.

Motlicr'H Grave.
by obo. ij. rmarrtcr.

The trembling dsw-oro- fall
Upon the shutting flowers like souls at rest:

The stars shine gloriously, and all
Save me are blest.
rAtt.i t i . i... (

Tlie violet, with the blossoms blue and wild.
aves o'er my nettu. vnen win u wave
Above thy child;

Tis a sweet flower, vet must
Its bright leaves to the morning tempest bow;

ix-a- r motiier, 'tis mine emblem uusi
Is on thy brow.

And I could love to die-- To

leave ununited life's dark, bitter streams,
By these, as first in childhood, lie,

And share thy dreams.
And I roust linger here,

To stain the plumageof sinless years.
And mourn hopes of childhood dear

With bitter tears.

Aye. I must linger here,
A lonely branch upon a withered tree,

Whose last frail leaf, untimely sere,
Went down with thee.

oft from life's withered bower.
In still communion with the past, I turn,

And muse on tliee, the only flower
In memory's urn.

And when the evening pale
Bows llkeamourneron the dim Wue wave,

i mto.y mi near ute mfciu wmus wail
Around thy grave.

Where is thy spirit flown?
I gaze above thy look Is Imaged there;

I listen, ami thy gentle tone
Is ou the air.

Oh, isime while I press
My brow upon thy grave, and In those mild

Aim genue tones oft denies,
Bless, Mass thy child.

The Eegeaed Child, or, the Conductor's
Story.

BY REBECCA ItAItDINO DAVIS

"Good arable land?"
Yes. Sirj I replied, and if you please

to look at it in tho way of scenery, it's
as pretty a uit oi land as you'Ji lind in
Kent county. That stretch now ahead
see. xsy me way, mere was a queer
thing happened on the track just three
years ago come Thanksgiving. It oc-
curred in this way:

This branch road, you see, was built
for the local peach business. I was put
on as conductor of the first train that
was run. By George! how the engines
woke the country up! The stations used
to be crowded with young fellows in
flashy neckties, and their sweethearts
nice, modest little girls, loaded with
cheap finery, who had made up parties
and come down from the interior to see
tlie train go by. Every old farmer on
the route thought he owned the engine,
(the Gen. Jackson it was,) and knew
each separate car as well as he did his
own cattleand sheep. They would treat
their wives to a few miles ride, as you
town people would run over to Europe
witlt yours.

Of course, Sir, I was at homo here on
the road In two weeks. Evorvbodv
called me Dick. Thcro were scores of
places whore I could drop in for an odd
meal. I began to doubt whether they
were my uncles and cousins or not All
the old fellows got free passes over the
road, and forsook their comers by the
tavern fire for the baggage car. There
they smoked day after day, and told
queer stories of their neighbors' fami-
lies, for the benefit of anybody that
chose to listen. I knew all the gossip
by heart directly. It was just when the
peucnes were in uioom, too, wnen x
went on the road, and I was soon nunch
ing open buds with my thumb-nai- l, and
talking learnedly of Early Blush and
Morris Whites with the rest It's a cu-
rious sight to see that pink flush, above
the earJy spring mud from one end of
the btate to the other, and to think that
crop is the one matter of life and death
to the people.

The peaches had come and gone, when
one uay, auout a montn neiore thanks
giving, an old fellow came op board
with his family, who had a pass for two
down to St. George's. I saw at a glance
lie was none oi my usual dead-hea- d

squad. A thin, wiry old man, white-heade- d,

but as active as a boy of sixteen,
and with the true Delawarean knack of
finding out friends and showing himself
iricndly. He was a reporter on some
i uuaueipnia penny paper, and had his
note-boo- k out every minute, pumping
me about the Wilmington whipping-post, Sloan's experiment,
and the condition of the freed negroes.

'Makes items! makes items!" hesaid; "pushes the paper wonderfullyInto local circulation."
f!1,a1lev,., a doctor or lawyer, Iwhich, in Kew York nmlstarved out, he told meo lie tool- - t?n

the

the others in the baggage-ca- r
"Newspaper work," he sa'id, 'Ws

fession Ye get on quite cbmfbrtablvon my salary: quite comfortablv "
1 noticed, nowever, that both he andbis women folks were thinly and shab-bily dressed. I did not pay much atten-tion to the women, but there was a bovDan, tlie old man's grandson, (a littlechap of four years,) that I took a fancy

to from the first He had an ugly face
but I think one of tlie most honest and
loveable I ever saw.

Tanner that was the old man's name
told me he had brought his wife and

daughter down to keep Thanksgivingln
this village, where they had lived years
before. "We were all younger and
lieerfiiller than now," he said, "and I

thought, may be, with the old place
(Vouid come uacK some oi tne old reel

! . p i :
iii jr. Tuerearc omcr i nwiuug
the feasts than with stulliiig the stom-
ach, you know!"

I thought to myself it would bo as
well if the stomach had its share of re
joicing. Tanner, cneenui as he was,
looKeu uungei-utuc- u. people
could not grow fat on eight dollars a
week, whieii iwunu was ms salary. Ho
lilrwl a vacant house for fw month.
There it is that one near the bill. The
family went to housekeerin!r m sonic
sort of way init, and be used to run up on
Friday evenings to stay with them over
Saturdays, which is the newspaper
men's Jsuuuay, as you know. Ye grew
to be very friendly. I fellinto tho habit
of watchimr with liim for Dan. who al
ways came out on the jwrcn to waitior
him, his mother holding him by the
hand. I used to wonder if the poor lit
tle widow ever let go her bold of the
child day or night. She loved the
child.

Well. Thanksciving eve came, and
Tanner was aboard, going home, but I
had no time to talk with him, as the
train was crowded with people who bad
been up in Wilmington, laying in sup
plies lor tue nonuay. .even uiu juusacii-g- er

cars were heaped with baskets and
bundles. Tanner bad his littie package,
too something for Dan. I saw him
peeping into it with eyes twinkling once
or twice. I remember bow pleased lie
was when I brought him a monster tur-
key for Mrs. Tanuer. The old lady, al-

though she had only seen ine on the
train as it whisked by, had taken an
.melons interest in a sore throat I had,
and sent me a bottle of myrrh-te- a by
the old gentleman.

Tilnn'tknow whether it was because
I had come from a part of the country
where they don't keep Thanksgiving,
nr hor-in-se of the horror that followed,
but I remember that afternoon as one of
the brightest and cheerl till est. oi my
life. The air was cold and crisp. There

na a iwl nilst over the hills: in the
cars and the stations there was nothing
but good humor anu lnenuiy goou
wishes. Idon't think much of serious
tilings, yet it seemed to me that day
that the people came with one accord
nearer to God because of Thanksgiving.
One old gentleman on board had the
idea, I suppose; for, as I sat down be-

hind him to count my change, I saw
him watching the passengers and houses
we passed with an amused smile, and,
turning to his companion, ho said:

"There's something very wholesome
in the effect of these holidays. Colonel.
They awaken men to a sense of depend-
ence and gratitude, as a year's sermons
cannot do."

Tho other was so long in replying that
I looked up at him.

"When a man has a home or home
ties to give thanks for, the holiday is
useful, no doubt."

It was so queer nnu com an answer
that I felt a curiosity auout me man.
He went back to ids newspaper (which
was an English one, I noticed,) and bo
iran to talk immediately about tho du
ties on suits and linens, x soon lounu
that he was lanrelv interested in both;
had travelled over a goou part oi me
world, traded in China and Japau. and.
as I guessed, successfully. He had the
air or a man accusiomeu to commanu,
and to a life of ease. iiq was a imuuie- -
aged, stoutly-bui- lt man, with a clean- -
shaved, powerful face, and shrewd,

Inoticcd tbatall throughIileasantcycs. he tried toavoid seeing
tlie happy groups of people who were
incessantly getting on or ou tue
train; and once, when a child in pass-
ing pulled at his cane, he turned his
back roughly on it Yet I had a fancy

I don't know why that tho people
and Thanksgiving mattered more to
him than any of us.

His friend said to him presently,
"You're not well, Colonel?" ".Never
was better, but the truth is, Venn, this
country is all familiar to me, and any-
thing which recalls old times makes me
nervous and irritable. It's a weakness
which I will outgrow, probably. If

will excuse me, x-i-i sounds splcn-H- e

and, she
hat asked leave to ride on the engine,
in order to the scenery- -

Xnw the rules of the road were slin--
shod enough, but that was a thing 1
never had allowed. However, 1 Had ta-

ken a curious interest in the man, and I
liked his courteous manner, so I nodded
and went before him into the baggage- -
car, and over the tender to see him safe-- 1
1,. onroa TV Kllrnriso Jni. Vnlitnn

engineer, met mm as an old nc
quaintance. Joe had been a private in
ins regiment aunng tne war. iney
shook hands again and again, and Fen- -

was in such a Hurry to tell mat lie
was married, and the father of twins,
that he stammered. Tho Colonel
laughed, and looked as pleased as Joe.
He was a different man from the I
had seen in the car. I waited a moment
to point out Brock's model farm to him,
when Joe said:

"You ued to come down to these
parts f6r fishing often, I remember, Col-
onel ?"

"Yes."
"Where is your good lady now, Sir?

And the child? He wasas pert a young-
ster as I ever knowed."

The gentleman replied but by a ges-
ture of the hand.

"What, both?" gasped Joe. "Both?"
The Colonel did not speak for a min-

ute, and then he said, qnietly: "My
wife was with me in China. She sailed
with the child for home on the Petrel.
I was to follow six months later. The
Petrel went down. There was no one
saved."

Joe said nothing; but presently
put out his hand and smoothed the
other man's sleeve. It was just such a
thing as a woman would do.

The Colonel added hastily, as if afraid
he would betray any emotion: "I'm on
my way West now, in search of my
father, who has left New England.
People are easily lost sight of in Amer-
ica."

"That's a fact, Sir," said Joe, and be
and I began to talk about the engine,
glad to get back to her. We had no
right to meddle with a grief like that

I went back on the cars again, until
we came to that hill a half mile beyond
Tanner's house, when I stepped back to
the engine. I had an uneasy feeling
somehow about leaving the man there.
We had lost time, and were going at
full speed, when Joe gave a norrid oath,
and at tne moment something
fluttered down on the track from the

the
I a of

Dan, laughing, and running, with both
hands out to meet us. I had time to
hear Joe's shrill whistle for "down
brakes" shrieking out through the hills.
anil to think it was like the yell of a
devil, and to thank God that Tanner
was in tne uacKoi tne tram, and could
not see what we have to see,
yet it all but a breatli of time.

was late. The engine not
slacken, and to child to--
uaruts it. 'men 1 saw its motiier above
the running down the Ske
had missed Dan, and the eugine would
be in sight before

Joe's lips were white, but lie said,
coolly "It would death, I reckon;
nut, a man swing himself down
irom the cow-catch- er

I pushed forward, but the Colonel held
back.

"I've nothing to lose," he said, and
quickly passing round die ledge threwhimself headlong down on the track infront

I shut my eyes. The train thundered

on, slackened at last, and stopped. I
climbed and looked over to a field.
I did not know what I would tread into
on the track.

The people poured out of the train. In
the clay lay the Colonel llko one dead,
clear of track. He held the child
alive and unhurt, still clutched in both
hands. He was only stunned, and came
to in a minute, stood up; he did not
seem to sec the train, tho crowd
around him nothing but the boy, over
whoso face lie was passing hand.

"O God!" he cried. "It's my Dan!"
Then! the child's motiier down

on tho ground with both arms about her
husband's knees, and poor old Manner,
pale as a ghost, pulling nt Ins sleeve,
and crvincr. "Jack! Jack!"

i saw now it was in a iiasu, anu mo-
tioned to Joe to whistle a warning, and
shouted "All aboard, gentlemen? Ten
minuteslate!" Althoueh I'd have given
the world iust to wrinir the old man's
hand, it no rejoicing for us to take
part in.

Though I've cot better friends than
the Colonel and his father, Joe and I
go there by invitation as often as
Thanksgiving comes around. No one
ever sneaks of that dav. but it is never
out of remembrance. Yonder is their
stone house, beyond the bridge. Want
to sec Joe, eh" lie's on tlie engine, bir.
Passengers not allowed on the engine.

St. George's! Tickets!

Simon Short's Sorrow.

Shrewd Simon Short sewed shoes.
Seventeen summers, speeding storms,

Simon's small shabby shop still stand
ing stauncn, saw bimon's sen-sam- e

smienkiug sign still swinging, silently
specifying: "Simon Short, Sniithfleld's

shoemaker, snoes sewed,
soled superfinely." Simon's spry, sed-
ulous siKHtse, Sally Short, sewed shirts,
stitched sheets, stiitled sofas. Simon's
six stout sturdv sons Seth. Samuel
Stephen, Saul, Silas, Shadrach sold
sundries. Sober Seth sold sugar, starch,
spices; Sam sold saddles, stirrups.
screws; sagacious Stephen sold silver
salvers: selfish Shadrach sold salves.
shoo strings, soap, saws, skates: slack
Silas sold Sally Short's stuffed sofas,

Some seven summers since Simon's
second son Samuel saw Sophia Sofronia
ipriggs, somewnere. bwect, sensible,
smart fcoironta bpnggs. bam soon
showed strange symptoms. Sam seldom
stayed storing, selling saddles. Sam
sighed sorrowfully, sought Sophia o's

society, sung several serenades
slyly, bimon stormed, scolded severely,
said Sam so silly singing such
shameful, senseless songs. "Strange
Sam should slight such splendid sales !
Struttingspendlhrift! shattered-braine- d

simpleton !"
"Softly, softly, sire," said Sally

"Sam's smitten: barn's spied some
sweetheart"

"Sentimental school-bo- y !" snarled
Simon.

"Smitten! stop such stuff." Simon
sent Sally's snuff-bo- x spinning, seized
banys scissors, smashed baiiy's specla'
cles, scattering several spools. "Sneak
ing scoundrel ! Sam's shocking silliness
snau surcease." bcownmr bimon ston--
ihhi speaKing. siartincswiitivsuonwarti
Sally sighed sadly. Summoning Sam
she stroke sweet sympathy. "Sam,
said she, "sire seems singularly snappy
so, sonny, stop strolling streets, stop
smoKing, spenuing specie supernuousiy,
stop sprucing so, stop singing serenades;
stop snort: sell saddles sensibly; see
Sophia Sofronia Spriggs soon: she's
sprightly, she's stable so solicit, sue,
secure Sophia Sofronia speedily, Sam.'

"So soon? so soon?" said Sam, stand
ing siock still.

"So soon, surely." said Sallv smil
ingly. "Specially since sire shows such
spirits."

So somewhat scared, sauntered
slowly, shaking stupendously. Sam so
liloquizes: bopina boiroma bpnggs
Spriggs Short Sophia Sofronia Short

shan't she shan't !"
boon bam spied bophla starching

smris, saiuieu bam smilingly, bam
stammered shockingly :

summer season, So- -
puia."

"Somewhat sultry," suggested Sophia
r-sariin, bopnia," saiu bam. (Si

leV,?F ,s,efvcllten,S,sk"belling Saddles Still. Sam ?
"Snr-sartin- ." said Sam. strirliiif kikI

denly.
"Season's somewhat sudorific'', said

Sam, stealthily, staunching streaming
sweat, shaking sensibly

"Sartin," smiling significantly. "Sin
some sweet sherbert, Sam." (Silence
sixty seconds).

"Sire shot sixty snipe, Saturday," said
Sophia.

"Sixty? sho!" said Sam. (Silence
scveniy-sevc- n seconds).

"Sec sister Susan's sunflowers," said
bopnia, socially, silencing such stiff
icnce.

Sonhia's snricrhtlv Kaimlness otlmn
lated Sam strangely; so Sam suddenly
spoke sentimentally : "Sophia, Susan's
sunflowers seem saying, Samuel Short,
Sofronia Spriggs, stroll serenely, seek
some sequestered siot, some sylvan
shade. Sparkling springs shall silence
scerct signings, super-angel- ic sylphs
shall" Sophia snickered: Sam
stopped.

"Sophia," said Sam solomnly.
"Sam," said Sophia.
"Sophia, stop smiling. Sam Short's

sincere. Sam's seeking some sweet
spouse, Sophia."

Sophia stood silent
"Speak, Sophia, speak! Such sus

pense speculates sorrow."
"Seek sire, Sam, seek sire."
So Sam sought sire Spriggs; sire

Spriggs said sartin.

A Dkkam Realized. Some time
during last summer, so says an English
paper, a strangcrstopped at a farm house
anu asKed permission to stay over nignt,
which was readily granted by the hos
pitable fanner. A couple of hours after
retiring lor the tne stranger was
taken suddenly violently ill, and
for several .davs was apparently
ranged. On his recovery he informed
his host that during his illness he had
dreamed three nlghu in succession, that
he had discovered in a certain ravine.
nenr the house, under a rock, an earth- -
ern crock, containing a large amount of

a very mysterious dream. Afterward,
however, they were walking together
in that direction, and the dream was
again adverted to by the stranger. An
examination was at once by
tlm farmer, to satisfy their curiosity.
Tho rock was soon found, and after

the leaves carefully away it
removed, and to their utter amaze-

ment there sat a crock full of silver.
They took it out, and conveyed it se-

cretly to the house, and on examination
it was found to contain 200 in silver,
which they agreed to divide equally be-

tween them. The day after this discov-
ery as he stranger was about to take
his leave, he complained to his benefac-
tor of the inconvenience of carrying
much silver, when an exchange
proposed, the stranger receiving ids
share iu notes. It was not long after
the departure oflils guest however, till
mine- host made another discovery his

200 iu silver was counterfeit, and he
had thus been ingeniously swindled out
of 100.
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BAN FRANCISCO.

THE FLORENCE SEWINI MACHINE

WILL SEW EVERYTHING SEEDED IN
fmm tim ir h. t uht.

cstfabrlc. "

It Doe More Work,

More Kluila of Work,

And Better Work

Than any other Machine.

If there l aTIoreuce sewing Machine within

one thousand mllei of San Franclwu not work

ing well or Jiving entire satisfaction, If I am

Informed of It, It will be attended to without

expanse of any kind to tho owner.

NAM DEI. HILL, Affeat,
19 New Monteomery St.,

Grand Hotel Building,

San Franclico.

BEXD FOB flRCrUBS l.HD UHPUS UP W0BK

Activo Age uU Wanted Everywhere.
Jan.2C,1371-nM10- at

CHARLES TENCE & CO.,

IMPORTElWiOt"

STRAW and FANCY GOODS

XO. 13 8ANS0ME STREET,

Iletween !luh and Sutter, next Cosmopolitan
note!,

HAS FKAXC-MCO,-
.

.CAL.

No 32. Rue du r'auborg-l'olsslonnler- e, Paris.
n32-- tf

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.

BELLINGER At CO.

Wiihliigton St., bet. Second and Third,

PORTLAND . . OREdON

E MANUFACTURE AN

se. i article or
BREAD,

CRACKERS,

CAKES,

And all kinds of Pastry usnallyfoBB in aTlrtt
Class Bakery;

urGotxlt delivered to any part of the clt

DR. J. B. CASBWEH,
D ixia t .

Dhntai. Rooks No. 89 First St., Portland.

BIT The Late and Improved Style of irnxk at
Reduced- Rates. Nitrous Oxide Om for the
painless extraction of teeth. lnl2

E. D. SUATTCCK. B. XU.UX.

SHATTUCK KXLLIN,

Attorneyu-at.Law- .
FKICE-RO- OM NO. 1, nEKDlIH. WILD.0'ins, Flnl street, PorUU, Omesn,

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.

FIRST PREMIUM
Oregon State Fair, 1871.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOB

MIMES & BACHELDEK,
Steam Boole and Job Printers, who Intend inl

ine It with an advertisement as soon as they eet

time to write one. In the mean time call on

them at 93 Front St. if you want any kind of

Printing done. nXtf

DR. W. B. CARDWEIX,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

GRADUATE OF BEIJJJVUE HOSI'ITAt.
OtHce, No. 73 First street,

between Washington and Stark, Portland. Ore
gon. Offlce hours from 9 A. M. to 12 M. ; 2 to t, 7
to 9, r. M. .Speciality, Dlicnses of the Skin.
Particular Attention paid to calls from the
wouniry. nw

JACOB MAYER,

Importer and Wholesale Dealer In

X DEL "ST G-OOID- S,

MILLINERY AND FANCY B00D8,

Hats and Gents Furnishing Goods,

J.julIeV and lflM
TRIMMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS AND

BONNETS,

Frames, Braids, Cords, Ornaments, Flowers
Ribbons, Trimmings, etc.

Dress Goods, White Goods, Yankee Xo

tions, Etc.

Ladies' Cloaks, CloaK Trim
mtngs, Etc.

AGENT OF THE ELLENDALE WOOLEN
MILLS CO.

A Full Slock of Blanket, Yarn, Jica
vers, Tweeds and Oatsimere

Constantly on
Hand.

LATKVT STTLF.S BY EVERY NTEAMEK.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION raid to
Orders. nl

DR. J. a. GLENN,

Z EX 3ST T I S T
107 Front .Street.

PORTLAND OREGON
ni

MURPHY Ac KELLY.
DEAI.ES IK

FAMILY GROCERIEScomnr frodcce, fbcits and txgetables.
Corner of Third and Washington streets (op

immiic l'rcsDyienan unurcii ), urecon.
uoods delivered to all parts of the city FREEur utiAiiur.. ni

INAAC BERGMAN,Union 2V2C.Et:r Is. o"t,
Cor. fieeoud and Wautulns;ton Mts.

HAVING RECENTLY PURCHASED TTIIS
I am now prepared to sell on reas-

onable terms the best Meats the country af-
fords, nl

DC B. R. IBEELAND,
(LATE OF SAN FKANCI3CO,)

X E IV T I S T .
ROOM NO. TWO, DEKUMS' BUILDING,

Cor. First and Washington St., Portland.

HAD A NUMBER OF YEARS'HAVING In San Francisco. I feel competent
to do First Class Work In all Dental Opera-
tions.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Nitrous Oxide administered.

References:
Rev. Wm. Roberts, Judge O. N. Denny, Dr.

DiokMin, Messrs Qulmby and Perkins, and
Mrs. Dunlway.of the New Northwest, nl

MISCELLANEOUS.

$20 A DAY

TO MALE AND FEMALE AGENTS!
INTRODUCE THE CELEBRATEDrpo

$25 Buckeye Shuttle Sewing Machine.
Ktltch alike on both sides, and Is the only

licensed Shuttle Machine la the United Statefor less than J 10. It uses the Celebrated WU-so- n
reed, and Uacknowledgedby all to be thebest Family Machine for heavy and light sew-ing in the market.

uutat free.
Address MINER A PEARSON,nl General Agents, Albanr. Oregon.

EhijjIx--o Hotel,
MAIN flTREET, DALLES CITY, OREGON.

suAitu by THE DAY, Week or Month, on
--L the most reasonable terms.Superior accommodations for families.Concord Coach to and from the house freeA large sare forlhe keeping ot valuables.House open all night.

nl7 THOMAS SMITH, Proprietor.

PRIVATE HOARDING HOUSE.
ALBERT A. MANNING

TTEEPS A FIRST-CLAS- S BOARDING HOUSEIX for the accommodation of people who pre-
fer a quiet home to the confusion ot a hotelTerms moderate. OlympIa.W.T. natf.

JAMES F. BROWN,
Attorney, Counsellor at Law and

NOTAST PUBLIC.
EUGENE CITY OREGON

jiuui and Holland UneuageS. '

FOR BALE.'

A EARS CHANCE

is- - -
i vi.iu ...

roa Atu: -

CAPITALIST!
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UNTC "WEED REMEDY.

HE UNK WEED REMEDY

on

Oregon Rheumatic Cure.

HISTORY:

mnis remedy is composed uk tiib
Active principle ui mu um ciu. ......

Thasplum Cordatum Origlnls, Lat. Indigenous
to Oreiron. Grows most abundantly and per
fectly In Washlnston county.

PROPERTIES, ETC.:

It contains an Active and Volatile Principle.
extracted by Ether, and a bitter Tonic Prin
ciple.

MEDICAL PROPERTIES AND USES:

Rheumatism. Rheumatic Gout and Rheumatic
Palniorall kinds that wasever Introduced Into
the Materia Medlca. The UNK WEED REM- -
T 1 HV I . I. uncnnnaniM 111.....X , H (Mini J.. ,ln-V'li- ". 'l- -
exIMing bitter principle, possesses the neces
sary virtue or being a

DPo"voxiiil Tonic,
Promoting the Annetlte and Invnroratiuirthe
while Digestive Appuratus, thus building up
and strengthenlni; the system, while at the
same time the volatile principle, being ab-
sorbed in the blood, acts siecificnlly on the
imenmatic roison, removing it from tne circu-
lation and system.

There are few remedlesknownto the Mpdlcal
Profession which will remove the Rheumatic
Poison from the blood, but whose action Is so
powerful in depressing the sytcm of the al-
ready enfeebled Rheumatic patient, that their
use has to be abandoned before speclOc effecta
are obtainable, and hence the want of success
In treating this prevalent ana consequently
heretofore Incurable disease. Unlike these
medicines, already known, the UNK WEED
REMKDY,nlthough producing as active and as
powerful effects on the blood and system In re-
moving the Rheumatic Polsou, also possesses a.
Mrong Tonic and Recuperating Element which
admits of its continued use even by the most
delicate and debilitated. Thus we have the
combination for the first time of these two
necessary elements In one remedy, which

never-fallin- g curative
etrects in luieumausm, uneumauc uoui anu
Rheumatic Pains otnn Kinds.

N. R. The UNK WEED REMEDY is partic-
ularly APPLICABLE TO LADIES. In conse
quence oflts Tonic Qualities.

pnvi iintu l aitiiimuniALa :
We are aware of the fact that it Is generally

ail easy matter to procure certificates attesting
the efficacy of patent remedies from a certain
class of those who use them. We have selected
the following because the names attached to
them are those of men of the most careful and
scrupulous character, and because the large
class of their acquaintances in Oregon will not,
for a moment, accuse or suspect them of any
exaggeration hi the statements they may
make:

Certificate from the Deputy Jailor of Mult
nomah Couuty Jail:

City Jail, Portland, Oregon,)
June 7, 1S71. j

Dr. A. M. Lorvea fc Co.: I was attacked with
a severe case of rheumatism. It was In my
thighs, hips, fingers, shonlder blade Indeed In
all the Joints of my body I suffered great pain
ana anguisii. I was auenueu uy a regular pny-slcla- n.

but with no effect. I was induced to try
your Unk Weed Remedy, and it Immediately
cured me up. I consider it, from my expe
rience, tue besircnicuy lorrneumatism Known.

ALFRED V. TURNEK, Deputy Jailor.
Tills is to certify that the above statement Is

correct to my own knowledge.

Alta California Book and Job Printing Office,")
.a v.iiiiutiiii irwi, r

San Francisco, June 1.1ST1. J
Dr. A. M. Lorvea t Co.: For several vears I

have been subject to rheumatism In my right
arm ana snouiuer, rendering me unable to
work. Oh a recurrence of the attack some
time since, I was Induced to try your "Unk
Weed Rcmedv," and the result was a perfect
cure In a few days. I took only two-thir- of
the contents of one bottle. My firm belief Is
that the "Unk" Is a certain cure for rheuma-
tism In all Its forms, and I would heartily rec-
ommend all afflicted with that dreadful dis-
ease to try your "Remedy" and be cured.

JNO. It-- McLANE.

Certificate of A. R. Shipley, Esq., special con-
tributor to the "Willamette Farmer," and Sec-
retary of the Oregon Horticultural Society:

Oswego, Oregon, March 2S, IS71.
Dr. A. M. Lorvea: Some lour weeks ago I was

entirely prostrated with rheumatism; In fact I
was almost helpless. I sent to you for one

bottle of the "Unk Weed Itcmedy," by
the use of which I experienced almost Imme-
diate relief, and by the time the bottle was
gone the rheumatism was gone. From my
own experience, and from what I have heard
others say who have used the Unk Weed, I
believe it to be a certain cureforrheumatism.

Yours respectfully, A. R. SHIPLEY.

Certificate from Hon. A. J. Dufur,
of the Oregon State Agricultural Society

and author of "Statistics of Oregon:"
East Portland, April 1, 1S7I.

Dr. A. 3L Loryea .t Co.: I was afflicted with a
severe attack of chronic rheumatism; was con-
fined to my bed most of the time from January
to July, when I used the Unk Weed and it
cured me up. A. J. DUFU1S.

Certificate from James B.vbec, the celebrated
stock-grow- and "King of the Oregon Turf:"

Sauvle's Island, January 1 1, 1871.
To Dr. A. M. Loryea Jt Co.: Thlslstoaeknowl-eilg- o

the efficacy of your "Uuk Weed Remedy,
or Oregon Rheumatic Cure." I was afflicted
for months with a very serious attack of In-
flammatory rheumatism, mid tried nearly all
of the rheumatic remedies without
any relief perceivable. I then tried your
Remedy, and Its use resulted In the most happy
effects a perfect cure. Truly yours,

JAMES BYBEE.

Certificate from the well-know- n merchant.
O. W. Weaver, Esq.:

Tlie Dalles, May 23, 1871.
Dr. A. M. Lorvea &. Co.: I havo ilsci! Hir "iinlr

Weed Remedy," and can cheerfully recom-
mend It to persons afflicted with inflammatory
rheumatism. It cured me of that disease. My
hands, wrists, ankles Indeed, all my Joints-w- ere

swollen and very painful.
U. W. WiiAVEK.

Certificate from Hon. Nat. II. Lane, Filot
Commissioner of Oregoi , and a member of tho
City Council ot East Portland:

East Portland, April 19, 1S71.
Dr. A. M. Loryea & Co.: I have been afflicted

for years past with "weakness In tho
back," and wandering rheumatic pains, ac-
companied by severe constipation. By the uso
or one bottle of your "Unk Weed Remedy, or
Oregon Rheumatic Cure," I have been entirely
relieved, and I cheerfully recommend It as a
most valuable and effective remedy.

NAT. II. LANE.

Certificate from Hon. Olileon Tlbbetts, a
member of the City council of East Portland:

East Portland, April 7, 1871.
Dr. A. M. Loryea i Co. Gents: This Is to in-

form you that I havo used your "Unk Weed"
tor neuralgia and rheumatic pains, and round
rcliel from the use or only one bottle, and can
recommend It to those In need of sucliarem-edy- .

Yours, GIDEON TIBBETT3.

Certificate from Hon. E. I Qulmby,
Commissioner of Multnomah count,

Oregon: portIand( Aprn ,( lsn.
Dr A M Lorrca Co.: Ihaveuscd tho"Unk

tVml Remedy." and am satisfied It Is a
regulates and Invigorates tho

f&SS'Thftli mexperience wlth theRem-ed- y.

Truly yours, 1 L. QUIMBi.

Certificate from the celebrated musician,
Prof. Otto Vieuxtemps:

Oregon Musical Institute, )
Portland, May 22, 1S71. fnr. a. M Loryea & Co.: I was attacked with

severe Inflammatory rheumatism, suffering
great pain, and was so prostrated that I was
unable to tend to my business. I used ono bot-
tle of your "Unk Weed Remedy, or Oregon
Rheumatic Cure," and was entirely cured by
It alone. OTTO VIEUXTEMPS.

PUT UP EST TEN-OUXC- E BOTTLES,

One Dollar anil Fifty Cents per Bottle.

PREPARED AT THE
0BEG0N MEDICAL LABORATORY,

.BV

TTt. ZLOXi-YEA- . fc CO.,
EAST PORTLAND, OREGON.
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